The Shocking Relationship Between
9/11 and the imprisonment
of a former federal safety agent!

T

he mirage of liberty and justice for all in America is
put in question when discovering the repeated retaliation taken to silence a former federal safety agent
seeking to expose the corruption in certain government
offices that made possible certain airline disasters, including
the 9/11 terrorist hijackings.
The obstruction of justice tactics taken against that safety
agent by federal judges included, for instance:
n Repeatedly blocking him from reporting
corrupt activities in the FAA, FBI, and
CIA to a federal court, as required by the
crime reporting statute, 18 U.S.C. § 4.
n Repeatedly issuing unlawful and unconstitutional orders barring him from filing
any papers in any federal district or
appellate court for the remainder of his
life. These orders halted his attempts to report the deadly
corruption.
n Charged him with criminal contempt of court when he
sought to report additional criminal activities in key government positions that he and a group of other former federal
agents discovered as part of their official duties. They sentenced the near-70-year-old former federal agent to six
months in federal prison for attempting to report the corruption that would soon result in 3,000 deaths on 9/11.
n While in prison, federal judges issued unlawful and unconstitutional orders seizing and liquidating the assets that
funded his exposure actions.
n When he filed objections to the seizure, he was again
charged with criminal contempt of courts for having exercised that legal and constitutional right.
n Discover the role of federal judges and even Supreme Court
justices in the obstruction of justice tactics used to silence
the former safety agent.
n Then there is the plight of a highly decorated Vietnam War
hero and FBI agent sentenced to federal prison to silence
him after he sought to report criminal activities that he discovered when working under the FBI Supervisory Agent
now charged with four murders in a Brooklyn court.
n These are only the highlights of conduct that suggests a
secret government exists in America.

Curious about what is being secretly
done to your country?
Then go to www.defraudingamerica.com.
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Free Book Downloads n

In an attempt to provide to the people information on alarming conditions in the three
branches of government, and the media,
segments of books written by former government agents can be downloaded at no
charge. Go to www.defraudingamerica.com.
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Defrauding America.
Blowback, 9/11, and Cover-Ups.
Iraq, Lies, Cover-Ups, and Consequences.
FBI, CIA, the Mob, and Treachery.

The print books can be ordered from Amazon.com.
E-books available at the above Internet site.
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